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Shaw to leave shuttle operations, NASA
Holloway becomes new manager of shuttle program

Brewster Shaw, director of space sons," Shaw said. '1 feel it is best for execution of the shuttle program, Shaw commanded the STS-61B
shuttle operations, has announced me to leave the program now. I am including detailed program planning, mission that deployed communica-
he is stepping down from that post heartened that Tommy Holloway schedulingand shuttle systems con- tions satellitesand tested space sta-
effective today, and will leave the has agreed to take over this posi- figuration management, tion techniques during two six-hour
agencyon Nov. 3. Tommy Holloway, tion. I have the utmost respect for Shaw, a former astronaut, flew on spacewalks.
currently director of the Phase One the personnel involved in the space three shuttle missions. He piloted Shaw's last shuttle flight, STS-28,
Program has been named to take shuttle program and am confident Columbia during STS-9. This also was as commander of a
Shaw's place with a new title of that the shuttle will continue to oper- Spacelab-1 mission was the first six- Departmentof Defense mission.
manager,space shuttle program, ate as successfully and as safely as man crew and the first international Shaw left JSC in 1989 to become

"This was an extremely difficult it has since return to flight." crew. During the 10 day flight, the deputy director of space shuttle
decision for me to make. The deci- In his new roleas manager,space crew conducted more than 70 multi- operations at Kennedy Space Cen-
sion to leave as director of shuttle shuttle program, Holloway will direct disciplinary scientific and technical ter. He became director of shuttle
operations was for personal rea- the day-to-day management and investigations, operations in 1993. BrewsterShaw

Scientist lives Wetherbee new
15 days on
plant oxygen acting deputy
By James Hartsfield director at JSCWhen portrayed in science fiction,
the workings of future spacecraft
are often the epitome of advances
in electronics,materialsand corn- JSC Acting Director George On his first mission Wetherbee
puters, butas a currentJSC study AbbeyonTuesdayappointedveter- was the pilot of STS-32 aboard
demonstrated, humans may literally an Astronaut Jim Wetherbee to be Columbia in January 1990. Crew
return to their roots for some parts acting deputy director for JSC. members successfully deployed the
of such future spacecraft and plane- Wetherbee will share responsibili- Syncom IV-F5 satellite, and
tarybases, ty for managingtheoverallactivities retrievedthe 21,400-poundLong

For 15 days, Dr. Niger Packham, of the center, including Duration Exposure Facility
a Lockheed-Martin life support sys- administering the scientif- using the shuttle's robot
ternsscientist,livedon an atmo- icandtechnicalfunctions arm. In October 1992,
sphere continuallyrecycledby ofJSC'sprograms. Wetherbeecommanded
about 30,000 _thriving-wheatplants. -- Wetherbee brings--t_)-- STS-52, a lO-day mission.
The regenerativelife supportsys- the assignmenta thor- His crew successfully
temstestwasthefirstina seriesof ough understandingof deployed the Laser
tests of advanced, recycling life the space program and a Geodynamic Satellite, a
support technologies planned over diverse technical back- joint Italian-American pro-
the next several years, said Dr. Don Top: Test subject Nigel Packham displays a handful of the 30,000 ground that will assist in ject. They also operated
Henninger, chief scientist for regen- wheat plants that produced oxygen for him during the 15-day the day-to day operations the first U.S. Microgravity
erative lifesupport systems, regenerative life support systems test in Bldg. 7. The plants actu- of the center,Abbey said. Wetherbee Payload with French and

"NASA has not performedhuman ally produced twice as much oxygen as Packham needed during The Navy commander American experiments.
testingof thesetypes of technologies his 15-day stay in the Bldg. 7 test chamber. The test, completed began his career with NASA after Early this year aboard Discovery,
for more than 25 years," Henninger Aug. 8, was the first of its kind at JSC in more than 25 years, having been selected for the astro- Wetherbee was the commander of
said. "Andregenerablelifesupportis Bottom: Among the console teams that monitored test activities naut program in May 1984. He is a STS-63, the first rendezvous with
a critical enabling technology, in Bldg. 7 around the clock during the 15-day operation were, veteran of three shuttle missions in the RussianMir Space Stationand
Withoutit, a tripto Mars or bases on fromleft, MarybethEdeen, Ed Mohr and John Lewis. 1990, 1992 and 1995 with more the first flight of the new joint
the MoonorMarsare simplyimpossi- than696 hoursinspace. Russian-Americanspace program.
ble. You just cannot carry all of the

supplieswith you thatareofsuchtheVOyagesthingslifeWith°utconsumes."recyclingneededformany Endeavour repai begin
In the Bldg. 7 laboratory, Packham

was locked into a less than 100 Engineers from NASA and reviewed procedures and tech-
squarefoot roomthatadjoinsa 9 by Thiokol, Inc. are poised to begin niques that will be used to "exca-
14 foot growth chamber. Air from repair work on Endeavours reusable vate" and refill the RTV around the
Packham's room was recycled by solid rocket motor nozzle primary and secondary O-

the dwarf wheat plants, which joint O-rings that could _(T_I_,._[" _ rings on both nozzle jointsremovedcarbondioxideandcreated resultin a launchforthe No.3andNo.4.

oxygen as they grew. The process shuttle around the end of _ The STS-69 launch was

workedwell, and 30,000thickly the month or early delayedon July 28 after
growingplantsactuallyproduced September. NASAmanagersreceived
twiceas muchoxygenas needed, The removaland refill briefingson heatimpinge-
Henningersaid. of the room temperature ment detected on the pri-

Packhamwaschosenfromamong vulcanizing insulation mary O-ringon booster
15 volunteersto be the test subject, material willl begin the nozzle joints from the
The small chamber, with a desk, wake of a review by an
bunk,computer, toilet, sink and exer- independent team of ENDEAVOUR andAtlantiS'fromlaunchDiscovery's°nJune 27
cise bike, was comfortable, he said engineers led by Jim Ehl, launchon July 13.
as the test was underway. director of the Safety and Mission The decision to add nozzle joint

Assurance Office at Marshall No. 4 was made after engineers
Pleasesee LIFE, Page4 Space Flight Center. The team Pleasesee NEW, Page4

Boeing,Russia Financial management
sign agreement encourages direct deposit
By Linda Copley By Deborah Conder payments. In signing up now,

Final agreement was reached Inthe interestof reducingadminis- employeescan avoidthe last-minute
Tuesday on a $190 millioncontract trative costs, the Department of rush once the requirementis effec-
for Russia to providethe first flight Treasurywillsoon requireall federal tive.
element of the InternationalSpace employees to receive salary pay- "The expense of disbursinggov-
Station. ments by electronic fund transfer, eminent money electronically

The agreementsignedby NASA's more commonly known as "direct throughdirectdepositis significantly
Space Station prime contractor, deposit." lessthanproducingchecks.In the
BoeingDefenseand SpaceGroup, Whilethis requirementis notyet in currentera of streamliningand cost-
and Russia's State Researchand place, JSC's FinancialManagement cutting initiativesacross the federal
Production Space Center (Khrun- Divisionthis week beganencourag- governmentwe areforcedto lookat
ichev) will lead to completion, deliv- The Functional Energy Block, a modified Russian space vehicle, will ing employees to plan ahead and less costly alternatives," said JSC
ery, launch and on-orbit checkout in serve as the first building block for the on-orbit construction of the arrange for direct deposit as the pri- Financial Management Officer John

PleaseseeFIRST, Page4 International Space Station. mary method for receiving salary Pleasesee DIRECT, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Dennicutt discussing "HST Extra- land Toastmasters will meet at 7

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu -- Special: galactic Distance Scale." For more a.m. Aug. 30 at House of Prayer
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, baked chicken. Total Health: roast information, call AI Jackson at 333- Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.

Cowboys vs. Oilers: Aug. 26, San Antonio. Tickets cost $60, available on beef au jus. Entrees: deviled crab, 7679. For additional information, contact20, 30-yard-line and end zone. Tickets include transportation.
Schlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. baked chicken, beef cannelloni, NMA meet: The National Elaine Trainor, x31034.
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. steamed pollock, Reuben sandwich. Management Association will meet Blood drive: Rockwell will host its

Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: at 5 p.m. Aug. 23 at the Gilruth. For annual blood drive from 8-1 1:30 a.m.
and $20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June July and August. seasoned carrots, peas, breaded more information call Kathy and 1-2:30 p.m. Aug. 30 at 600

Astroworld: Tickets cost $18.10. okra, steamed cauliflower. Kaminiski at x38706. Gemini. For information call Margy
Waterworld: Tickets cost $9.25. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Pelonero at 282-3418.

Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. Monday Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Astronomy seminar: The JSC
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- beginning at 6 p.m. Aug. 23 at the Astronomy Seminar will meet at

seniors over 55. burger steak. Total Health: veg- University of Houston Clear Lake noon Aug. 30 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50. etable lasagna. Entrees: beef soccer field. For more information on An open discussion meeting is
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. Burgundy over noodles, barbecue this ride and weekend rides call Mike planned. For more information, call
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, smoked link, vegetable lasagna, Prendergast at x45164. AI Jackson at 333-7679.

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's steamed fish, French dip sandwich. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
Theater, $4.75. Soup: chicken and wild rice. can dinner. Total Health: ground Club will meet for a 25-mile ride

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. Vegetables: buttered corn, steamed turkey tacos. Entrees: beef cannel- beginning at 6 p.m. Aug. 30 at the
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space spinach, vegetable sticks, navy Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish, University of Houston Clear Lake

Center. Cost is $1 1. beans. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood soccer field. For more information on
Upcoming Events: Caribbean Getaway Oct. 13-16, final payment due Aug. 25. gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car- this ride and weekend rides call Mike

Tuesday rots, ranch beans, mustard greens, Prendergast atx45164.

Photo club meets: The Bay Area Spanish rice. Aug. 31Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
JSC Aug. 22 at the Faith Covenant Thursday Blood drive: JSC will host its

Gilruth Center News Church. For more information call NASACOM meets: The NASA annual blood drive from 7:30-11:30
Kelly Prendergast at x37655. Commodore's User's Group will a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. Aug. 31 at the

BAPCO meets: The BayArea PC meet at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 24 at the Gilruth Center. For information call
Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m. Clear Lake Park Bldg. For more Marly Demaret at x36007.

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Aug. 22 at League City Bank. For information call Glenda Souliere at Radio club meets: The JSC
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow more information call Guy x31764. Amateur Radio Club will meet at
EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Thibodeaux at 333-5340. Cafeteria menu -- Special: noon Aug. 31 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253.

Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of reg- Cafeteria menu -- Special: smothered steak. Total Health: For more information call Larry
istration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call turkey and dressing. Total Health: steamed pollock. Entrees: chicken Dietrich at x39198.

x30304, roast turkey. Entrees: barbecue and dumplings, corned beef and Sept. 4
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification spare ribs, liver and onions, baked cabbage, broccoli cheese quiche, Labor Day: Most JSC offices will

badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. chicken, steamed fish French clip steamed fish, French dip sandwich, be closed in observance of the

Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. sandwich. Soup: black bean and Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: Labor Day holiday.
Basketball: registration will be held the week of Aug. 14-18. rice. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, steamed cabbage, cauliflower au
Volleyball: registration will be held the week of Aug. 14-18. California vegetables, breaded gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans. Sept. 5
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight squash, savory dressing. ABWA meet: The Clear Lake

room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Aug. 24 and Sept. 12. Pre-registration is Friday Area Chapter of the Americanrequired. Cost is $5.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: Business Women's Association wilt
Wednesdays. Toastmasters meet: The Space- baked meatloaf. Total Health: baked meet at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 5 at Space

Aerobics: High/low impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and land Toastmasters will meet at 7 potato. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham Center Houston's Silver Moon Care.
Thursdays. Cost is $32. a.m. Aug. 23 at House of Prayer steak, pork and beef eggrolls, For more information call Nancy

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Hutchins at x34006.
Cost is $25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month. For additional information, contact Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Sept. 12

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call Elaine Trainor, x31034, stewed tomatoes, seasoned spinach, Photo club meets: The Bay Area

the Gilruth Center at x33345. Astronomy seminar: The JSC cut corn, macaroni and cheese. Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Astronomy Seminar will meet at Sept. 12 at the Faith Covenant

examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- noon Aug. 23 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Aug. 30 Church. For more information call

gram. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301. A video will be shown with R. Toastmasters meet: The Space- Kelly Prendergast at x37655.

..ISC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand obo.Craig,280-0176. PhoneMate8400telephoneansweringmachine, G.E.hvyduty,extraIgcapacitywasherw/minibas- WordPerfectMaJnstreetCD,$12;WorldCupSoccer

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesandon-sitecon- '87 FordBroncoII, EddieBauer,ex cond,new $45.Faye,470-1455. ket,excond,$150.Dennis,x31733or486-5546. forSuperNintendo,$15.x37130or334-4124.
tractoremployees.Eachad mustbesubmittedon a parts,$4.6k.532-1807. MacProPlusextendedMacintoshkeyboard,$100; Entertainmentcenter,blacklacqueredwood,holds Marcy,era1& era3,universalfitnessgym,$250.
separatefull sized,revisedJSCForm1452.Deadline '87 ChevyCavalier,64k mi, auto, cassette,A/C Sy Quest44 Mb SCSIdrive,$150;9 - 44 Mb car- 27"_/NCRNHStapes,stereocomponents,glass& x30055or334-4474.
is 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbeforethe desired needswork,$2kobo.Mike,x31915or388-0770. tridges,$25ea.480-3424. wooddoors,slidingshelves,$175obo.286-0822or Severalboxes,300WinMagshells,$13/perbox;
dateof publication.Adsmayberunonlyonce.Send '87MercuryCougar,e×cond,garaged,loaded,62k Applepersonallaserwriter300printer,$400;Apple 282-2828. 1 caseRemington12 Gashells, 7.5 shot.Charles,
adsto RoundupSwapShop.CodeAP2,or deliver rni,AM/FM/cass,$4.9k.488-0658. ImagewriterII color printer,$85;AppleStylewriter RoundChristmasantiquepinediningtable,48"din, x37678or661-4789.
themto the depositboxoutsideRm.181 in Bldg2. '69 ChevyC10stepsidepickup,runsgood,$750. 1200 Inkier printer, $225; Grolier's Encyclopedia 2 capt& 2 sidechairs,$250.DonC. Brown,x38241 Bicycle,20', Careracerbody, greatcond,$40.
Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. Mike,286-4205. CD/ROMfor Mac,$15; Time AlmanacCD,$10; or488-0754, x35192or 332-0746.

'84 PontiacFiero,new rebuiltengine,newtrans- FamilyDoctorCD,$10;30 AtlasCD,$10.x42444or Kenmorehvy dutywashingmachine,whitegood Butcherblocktable,70'x34"w/6chairs,$100;pine
Property mission/tires,needswiring harness,$1.5k as is. 488-4382. cond,$130obo.470-9775. coffeetable,44'x20"w/drawer,$35: Craftsman10'

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1,W/Dcorm,pool, John,x30052or486-7428. Sectional10 pcs sofa, blue, $150 obo. Jerry, radialarmw/skand,$200;5' portableIV/radio,$40;
excond,storagearea,nopets,$495/mo.486-2048. '83V-12Jaguar,2 dr,XJS,original,53krni,claret, Musical Instruments ×38173or480-8220. pullgolfcart,$10;18'flagpole,$85.480-6763.

Sale:CollegeStationtownhome,2 1, .9 mi from $9.5k.333-2395. Normandy4D clarinetw/case,$400.x39491 or King sizebed,naturalwood, mattress,ex cond, Slidingglassdrs,1-8'& 1-6';110VA/C.x30921.
campus,$35.kor tradefor waterfrontcondo. '90CoupedeVille,white,2 dr, RWD,NC,pwr,80 991-2396. $275.garyHurlbert,x34546or 280-0951. Jake, Hip & Thigh machine,$150; white long

Sate:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalledden model,nice.333-2395. PearyGuitaramp,reverb,footswitch,effectsloop, G.E.microwaveoven,700 watts,electronicpro- sleevebeadedweddingdress, sz 8, $250. KiT,
w/hi ceiling,FPL,formals,family room, new roof/ '92GMCSafariXT/SLEvan,black,dualA/C,4 spd, 60 watts,12" speaker,$295,Victor, 282-4625or gramcookmodes,$75.Jim,x30166or286-7374. x36529or 334-2186.
paint/carpet/paper.333-5300or 326-2307. auto,AM/FM/cass/CD,fully loaded,$12.5k.x37246 481-9335. Casualdiningroomtable,oval60"x 40',4 reuphol- Lg fruit press,$250; Ted brownhutch/dresser

Rent:El DoradoTracecondo, 2-2,balcony,FPL or676-0705. Clarinet,SelmerBflat,wood,e×concl,$400obo. steredchairsw/wheels,$125. Dwayne,x32290 or $325; formaltablew/2 leaves& 6 chairs,$750;2
W/D,alarm,$550/unfurn,$650/furn,obo. 333-8126 '87FordCrownVictoria,ex cond,67.5kmi, fully Leah,x34544or480-8780. Marlynn,488-6509. endtables,$30; Ig sq coffeetable,$40; lightwood
or 488-1327. loaded,1 owner,$3.5k.488-6798. KarlHornier& Tonklarthe 0anclastudent,lull size Pastelsofaw/loosebackpillows & stainguard, dresser,$115;TVtrays,dk wood,$45; 55 gal lish

Sale/Rent:8aywind1 condo,1-1-1,appli,CF,priv, '88DodgeAdes5 passstationwagon,TBI2.2L,5 violinw/case,Germanmade,needre-bow& strings, $300;matchingpine hutch& buffet,jelly cabinet, tankw/top & stand,$195;10fish tanks,$15;floure-
balcony,$380/mo+depor$22k.Bill,471-3999. spd,PS/PB/cruise,A/C,78krni,newA/Cevap/clutch, $300ea.x37445or488-4046. microwavecart& roundkitchentablew/2wht chairs, sentlightfixtures,$15ea.282-3570.

Sale/Lease:UniversityTracecondo,1 BDR,study, $2.9k.Lane,x30786or280-0437. $300/a11.554-5492. Hot tub, seats8, pumps/heater& cover,$3.5k.
W/D,downstairs,$510/mo.x48621or480-2417. 76 ChevyImpala,350,VS,auto,whitew/blueinto- Photography x35092or944-2391.

Sale:HeritagePark,Friendswood,3-2-2,newA/C, rior, runsgood,$800.482-2157. CanonTS0SLRprogrammableauto-focuscamera Wanted Twinboxsprings,$15;youthcar seat,$15;Little
Newroof,$65kassurnable,x38074or480-8099, w/removable35-70 mm lens, Macro capability Want to carpool from the Pasadenaarea on TykesTractorw/wagon,$15; LittleTykessandbox

Rent:Alvin, house,3-2-2, formal dining,fence, Cycles manuelfocussing,& exposurecompensation,$150. SpencerHwy& Oaisyshift 7:30 to 4:p.rn.Carolyn, w/lid,$15;playpen,$10;miscchildrensbooks,all in
convenientlocation.331-3334. '92 Yamaha4 wheeler,shaftdrive, for 12yrsor 244-2444or488-4382 x38804, goodcond.338-0103

Sale;BayGlen,4-2-2, 1 story,2164 sqft, many older,$1.3kfirm.x39138or 474-5260, Wantoldconvertiblethatneedswork.x31883. Babybatteryoperatedswing,$20;Welshwalker
upgrades,$111.9k.x36185or409-765-5877. Musical Instruments WantBach42Btrombone,excon& 486-6726. w/music& inlaidtoys, $20; infant car seat,$20;

Sale:LakeLivingstonwaterfrontproperty,2 - 65 Boats & Planes Clarinet,SelmerB flat, wood,perfectcond,$400 Want'86 ToyotaPUfor bodyparts only; wind- babyplaygym,$5. Kay,x33621.
acres,candivide,fairmarketprice.409-377-4245. Sailboat,22' fiberglass,5 hp 0/B,2 jib sails,potty, obo.Leah,x34544or480-8780. shieldfor '67-'69 Firebirdor Carnaro,no cracksor RussianMoonwalkernight vision scope, uses

Sale:LeagueCity, 3-2-1, openplan, Ig living & $3.5kor tradefor pwr boat,orhouseboaton trailer, chips.Bobby,x38823or337-4134 rechargeablebatteries,infraredattach& case.obo;
kitchen,10' ceiling,gardenmasterbath,$96,750. x37441or339-2834, Pets & Livestock Wantleft handedacousticguitar.Jim, x45068or 25th anniversaryStarTrek commemorativeplates,
554-5464. '87Benateausailingsloop,23.5',equippedfor rac- Freecat,needsa goodhome.332-2390. 286-1766. obo.Ron,x48200.

Sale:Lot,LeagueCity,$6.5k.333-5493. ing, 2 jibs, spinnakers,9.9 hp JohnsonO/B,VHF Persiankittens,CFAreg,healthguar,manycolors, Wantparrotcage,Ig enoughfor an Amazon.Dan, Infantswing,3 infantcarseats;2 armyjeep5 gal
Sale:HighlandVillage,townhome,2-2.5-2A,neu- radio,electronicdepthfinder,autotiller,Loran,safely showor pet,$200-$300.282-7494or480-4209. ×33413or 554-7324, tanks,$5/ea;SSsink& faucet,$15;alumsteplad-

trat interior,w/blackenedhardwarein kit, plantation equip, sleeps4, head,sink, alcoholstove,$14.5k. AKCChowpuppies,reg,1 shot,wormed,8 wks,5 Wantresponsibleroommateneededto share4-2.5 der,$5. x31883.
shutters,wooddeckedatrium,appli.498-7343. Ken,x31496, males,1 female,$200obo.334-5987. home,SouthShore.Bill,716-0644. RaleighHorizonmt bike, $100; karatesparring

Rent:Seabrook/Miramar,4-2-2, avail9/1, $825/ Century6 meterski boat,260hp MercI/0, digital AKCDachshund,red male, 18 rodS,female3 Wantchildrenssoftware,age 3-5yrs, CO-ROM, gear,$75.Eddy,x35710or286-3170.
TO.Liz,x32292or 331-3950. depthfinder,AMEM/cass,EQstereo,'95Shorlander rodS,$200ea obo.x39138or474-5260. 3.5 or5.25drive.Rusty,x35589or474-9140. MIGwelder130A,110vw/cart,$450;industrialsz

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Galvestoncour=- galvtrailer,$10k.Jim,x30166or286-7374. WantMickeyMousecookiejar or piggybank,rea- oxy-acetylenebottles& torchset, $350;Craftsman
ty,all amenities,4-2, sleeps12,Ig deck,486-1888or Household sonable,$10/cookiejar - $15/bank.Boa,x31094or 10"tablesaw,$250;JugsJr. pitchingrnach,base-
409-684-4419, Audiovisual & Computers Loveseat,brownvelourprint,goodcond, Ig sz, 409-048-0282. ball & softball legs & chuted. Richard,x33356 or

Rent: Arkansascottageon Blue Mt Lake,huge Pioneer,160watts,$160;MagnepanM61electro- $75.244-0250. Wantdonationforneedyfamiliesw/infants,toys& 997-2013.
stone FPL, screenedporch, $250/wkly$50/dly. staticspeakers,$350obo.x32567or488-3314. G.E.refrigerator,almond,autoice dispenserin clothesupto 6×szn/born.Ben,31094or948-0282. Ceramicmolds,Igselection,$2 up.997-2280.
Corcoran,x33005or334-7531. GeminiStar10X printer,dot matrix,$60. Diane, door,topfreezer,avail8/1/,$200obo.x31057. Wantreferralsof a pianoteacherin NorthClear Mustang riding lawnrnower,8hp, Briggs &

Rent: Galvestoncondo,furn, sleeps6, Seawall x30055or 334-4474. G.E.electricoven,coppertonebuilt-inwallmount, Lakeareafor8 yr old.x33363or480-6713. Stratoneng,24"cuttingpath,$250obo.Carol,479-
Blvd & 61stSt, wknd/wkly/dlyrates.MagdiYassa, Citizenprinter "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. WantNikon 35ramcamera& lensesfor Nikon. 7437.
333-4760or486-0788, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. StackableW/D,Kenmore,$400obo.286-7120. Gone,x38020or334-2505. Girls20"bike,RadicalbyWesternFlyer,blk w/hot

Pearyguitaramplifier,60 watts,reverb,distortion, Litton microwaveoven,$50; sofa, rust colored Wantsmalloutboardmotorfor Jon boat.Gone, pinkwheels& seat,$25.x39525or 482-0969.
Cars & Trucks footswitch,effectsloop,12' speaker,$295.Victor, clothupholstery,$60obo.Mike,992-2783. x38020or 334-1505. Panasonic1124 dot matrixprinter, good cond,

'74 VW thing,white, newengine/battery,good 282-4625or481-9335. Bedroomsuit,tallchestof drawers,kgsz hdbd,2- WantlowpricedToyota,Nissanor Mazdapickup $75;20"girls bike,$25;24"12 spdgirls bike,needs
tires,$3kobo.Dick,335-6842or286-4444. AT&T6300PC,2 completesystems,color rnoni- 2drawerbedtables,goodcon(l,Mediterraneanstyle, andschool/workcaror truck.271-7011. fixing,$30;lefthandacousticYamahaguitar,$150.

'91CRX,red,5 spd,clean.Kyle,996-1264. tots, 1 dot matrixprinter,software,$250/both.Ron, $375/a11;computerdesk w/hutch, lockingdrawer, x33363or 480-6713.
'85 OldsCalais,5 spd,4 cyl, A/C, $1,250.991- x30881or480-6771. greatcond,$80.286-2713. Miscellaneous Mapleswivel rocker,$50; Searsmen's26" 10

0821. Microsoft Visual C++, CD ROM, V 1.5, $75; Daybed,whitemetalw/heartdesign,flatsprings& Franklin mint plates, "Three Little Kittens", spdbike,$30;blk bedUnerfor ToyotaPU, 55.75"W,
'78 HondaCR125,manynewparts,runs great, Paradoxfor Windows,$80; C_'+bookw/CDROM mattress,$100obo.Teddi,×47131or480-7563. "FragrantGlory" & "ShirleyTemple",$25/ea;curio 72=L,15"D,$100; comforter kg size,tan & floral

$700 or tradefor 4 strokedirt bike or similarsize, examples,$40; SpaceQuestV, $20; printerboard, Corelledinnerware,"orig bluepattern"10 place cabinet,stained,60"x36"x16',$250 obo.Faye,470- print,$20.480-3424.
x35192or332-0746. $15.282-3570or474-3820. settings,over100pcs,$250obo;20 pcsdinnerware, 1455. Smallutilitytrailer,$300.488-7387.

'74TriumphSpitfire,new paint8, interior,rotor- Kenwood7000, AM/FMstereo w/in dash CD, clearglassw/raisedgrapevinedesign,$30 obo.Sue SonyCordlessPhoneSPP180,dua_buttsys,spkr Radardetector,X, K&Ka,$35; Schwinnrnt bike,
ablehard top, spareengine& transmission,$1.4k detachableface,seclight,$75.335-1451 Hooten,x47117or334-2253. phone,$160;sou, $80; Little Tykeshi-chair, $45; 15 spd,red,excond,$125.332-2340.
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Workplace
Welcome
JSC opens doors to thank
neighbors for long-term support
By Steve Nesbitt be shown how to assemble a

space shuttle paper glider, color
haring the excitement of the space-related art, make rockets
workplace and building a from plastic containers and use the
bond with the community Internet to get information about
will be the focus of the JSC NASA.
Open House planned for Space art will be on display in

Aug. 26. the Bldg. 30S lobby and at other
In a scene that will be reminis- locations featuring both computer-

cent of earlier years when the cen- generated and traditional media
ter was open for self-guided tours, space art.
thousands of visitors are expected In a series of special presenta-
during a six-hour event that will tions in the auditorium, current and
showcase the best JSC has to offer former astronauts will describe
as area communities are invited space flights and astronauts and
through the gates, flight directors from earlier mission

What may seem like part of the will offer a history lesson on
everyday routine to NASA and con- America's human spaoe flight pro-
tractor workers who spend their gram. Astronauts Story Musgrave
days in the business of human and Norm Thagard will talk about
space flight is still exciting and their recent spaceflight experi-
inspirational for most Americans ences. Participants in the Apollo 13
even those in the missionwill
Houston area who describe the real-
have become life version of that
accustomed to historic mission.
hearing the city's TheOpenHouse
name spoken regu- comes during the
larly from space- annualBallunar
craft orbiting the Festivalsponsored
Earth. The open by Space Center
houseoffersa spe- Houston,from
cial insider's view August 25-27. This
to the science and year's Ballunar
technology that Festival will feature
make possible reg- more than 60 inflat-

shuttle able balloons along
missions and are with other attrac-
today laying the tions. The festival
foundations for will takeplaceat
future flights and RocketParkwith
programs, activities beginning

EvenwhenJSC's at6 p.m.next
gates were open Friday.
every day, visitors All JSC gates will
did not tour labora- be open except for
tories and engineer- the main NASA
ing shops as they Road 1 entrance
will during open whichwillbeused
house. JSC Director only for Park and
Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon conceived Ride buses and logistics traffic sup-
the idea for an open house as a porting the Rocket Park events.
way of saying thanks to the Visitors attending both events will
Houston area communities for the be allowed to park in the center's
long-standing support they have approximately 10,000 available
provided, spaces on Saturday. Trams nor-

As they make the tour, visitors mally used in the Space Center
will see a coordinated set of tech- Houston tour will operate around
nology demonstrations and facility the perimeter of the site allowing
walk-throughs planned to show- visitors to ride to various stops. As
case JSC's role as a center of they enter the gates, visitors will be
excellence for human space flight given a brochure that will include a
and to remind them of the contribu- map of JSC with all open buildings
tions that the space program and tram stops marked.
makes to their quality of life and Visitors to the Ballunar Festival
economic well-being, may park in the Space Center

Visitors will get the chance to Houston parking lot and walk or
hear astronauts describe their ride a tram to Rocket Park, usethe
space flights and see where they Park and Ride bus service from the
train. Engineers and scientists will Clear Lake Park and Ride and
be on hand to demonstrate many Baybrook Mall area or drive into
of the special tools and projects on JSC and park on site. Admission Is
which they work. free to the JSC Open House and

Also on display will be space the Ballunar Festival.
suits, moon rocks, a Martian mete- Employees are reminded that
orite and the 100-foot vacuum large numbers of people will be
chamber once used to test the walking through buildings and that
Apollo spacecraft. Astronauts in offices and equipment should be
flight suits will be available in the secured at the end of the day
Bldg.3 and 11 cafeterias to sign Friday. Even though tour routes
autographs, through facilities will be clearly

Educational activities designed marked and staffed, inevitably
for children will be offered in some visitors will wander off desig-

NASAPhotosTeague Auditorium. Students will nated paths. O
Top to bottom, left to right: Several balloons lift off from Rocket Park as part of the Lunar
Rendezvous Festival activities last year. More than 60 balloons have requested entry to this
year's Ballunar liftoff. A full scale traveling mock-up of the International Space Station will be
part of the activities visitors can experience during the open house. The traveling station fea-
tures hands-on exhibits that show how astronauts will conducts experiments in space.
Visitors will be encouraged to try out a sleep restraint unit while aboard the station. Visitors
can try out a wardroom table to see how astronauts will work and live in space. The hands-on
exhibit travels in two 48-foot trailers, connected in an "L" shape. Inside the trailer depicting
the living quarters, visitors see where the station's six international crew members will sleep,
exercise, relax and prepare their meals. They are able to step into the astronaut's shower and
bathroom compartments, peer into storage drawers or look out the porthole at the Earth.
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Three receive new roles in Engineering
Leonard Nicholson, director of the systems branch chief, two years as manag- Management Division in MOD. In

Engineering Directorate recently name three er of space station for the division and four this role, he was responsible for the
individuals to new post within the organize- years as deputy division chief. For the past space shuttle flight software builds
tion. year, Jaax has served as chief of the and maintenance and upgrades of

James Jaax has taken on the role of act- Engineering Business Management Office. the software production facility. He
ing deputy director. Jaax will be responsible John Muratore has taken the responsibility has also served as a flight director
for providing engineering, development and of associate director for Engineering. In this for four flights and as a flight con-
test support to the space shuttle and space capacity, he will be responsible for managing troller for over 17 missions. Jaax Muratore Oswald
station programs. He will also provide long- engineering development and test support for Stephen Oswald has been
range technical planning to ensure that human space systems development pro- assign the job of assistant to the director in relationships with DOD.
progress for these programs reflects current grams. Most recently, Muratore was the chief Engineering. He will serve as liaison Oswald has extensive experience with the
experiences, of the ControlCenter Systems Divisionfor the between the Engineering Directorate at JSC DOD, serving continuously on active and

Over the past 26 years, Jaax has served Mission Operations Directorate and was and various Department of Defense and reserve status in the U.S. Navy since June of
in a variety of positions in the Crew and responsible for the development of the new national technology organizations. 1969. Oswald has been an astronaut since
Thermal Systems Division. His managerial mission control center. Previously, he served Specifically, Oswald will explore areas 1986, serving as a pilot on both STS-42 and
experience includes two years as thermal as division chief for the Reconfiguration where Engineering divisions may establish STS-56 and commander of STS-67.

Spaceflight Scientists discuss
Meteorology Group
receivesaward living in biosphere

The Spaceflight Meteorology An intimatelookat life inthe self- extendedperiodsof time."
Group at JSC recently earned the containedenvironmentof Biosphere MacCallumand Poynterwillshare
National Weather Service's 1995 2 is the topic of a special lecture their first-handexperiencesina lec-
"Modernization Award" for Tech- sponsored by the Space Medicine ture that is designedto presentthe
nologyImplementation. FellowshipProgram. medical and engineeringcommuni-

The annual award was given to Biospherians Tabor MacCallum ties and the generalpublicwith an
the group in recognitionof its cre- and Jayne Poynterwilldiscuss'q-he understandingof the uniqueconsid-
ative set-up and utilization of the Isolated Confined Environment of orations involved when humans
NextGenerationRadar andWeather Biosphere2" duringthe lecturesos- spend an extendedtime inan isolat-
SurveillanceRadar- 1988 Doppler. sion whichbegins at 5 p.m. Thurs- ed environment.

"You are being recognized for day attheGilruthCenter. JSC employees, contractorsand
exceptionallyskilled and dedicated MacCallumand Poynterspenttwo the public are invitedto attend the
efforts in the NWS modernization," years livingin the three-acreclosed- lecture.Unbadged foreign nationals
saidElbertFriday,assistantadminis- environmentBiosphere dome Iocat- may not attend the briefing. Cars
trator for Weather Services. "Your ed inthe Arizonadesert.Duringtheir without NASA decals should enter
commitment to the modernization time as researchers in the Bio- throughthe maingatenear the inter-
has notonly demonstrateda vision sphere, MacCallum and Poynter sectionof NASA Road 1 and Saturn
for the future but has supportedthat The team conducting the Early Human Testing Initiative Phase I worked with their colleagues to Lane.
visionwith dedicationand hardwork Regenerative Life Support Systems test pose during the test last maintain a balanced environment The Space MedicineFellowshipis
inthe finesttraditionof the NWS." week. Team members include, front row, from left: Harry Halford, that included rainforest, savannah designed to train physicians in the

The Spaceflight Meteorology Mike Clark and Dean Duvalland back row, from left, Jeff Dominick, and desert as well as an intensive uniqueaspectsof space physiology
Group is the only operational NWS Don Overton,NigelPackham,John Lewis, Ed Mohr, Daryl Ethington, agriculturaland horticulturalsystem, research and operational space
office to have "dedicated" lines to Marybeth Edeen, Tim Monkand Dan Barta. "The studies conducted during medicine.
two WSR-88D sites. SMG routinely =, _ = = = Biosphere 2 focused on understand- The program is a joint effort

monitors WSR-88D Doppler radar Life test lUSt oegmnmg ing ecological, environmental and between the University of Texasdata from a site in Melbourne, Fla., human issuesassociated with life in Medical Branch at Galveston and

and from the site in League City. (Continued from Page 1) Systems Division's employees,as a closed environment," said Pat JSC and is coordinated by theThe group createda uniqueset of McGinnis, NASA flight surgeon. UniversitiesSpaceResearchAsso-
"user functions" for radar display. "It has been wonderful to gain well as personnel from other areas "Some of the issues addressed in ciation Division of the Space & Life
This allows meteorologists to utilize the experience of the life support that contributedto the effort, these studies are the same ques- Sciences Directorate.
data from both sites simultaneously, hardware by beingon the receiving The current study focused only tions we need to consider when we For information,contact Kay Nute

"Having direct lines to both sites end of it," Packham said. "It was on atmosphericregenerationusing think about living in space for of USRAat 244-2019.
quite a struggle to get to this posi- plants, and a study next year willincreasing the efficiency of providing

weather support for missions and for tion. But this type of thing is some- look at recycling both air and water
thing I've always wantedtodo. Life through mechanical and chemical First station block in constructionlocal use," said Frank Brody, chief of

the SpaceflightMeteorologyGroup. has been pleasanthere. It's home means. The optimum regenerative
SMG's extensive use of WSR- away from home once you get system will likely consistof a corn- (Continued from Page 1) Russian Proton booster and to pro-

88D data provides NASA flight direc- used to a smallvolume." bination of mechanicaland biologi- November 1997 of the Functional vide navigational control in orbit as
tors with precise and timely informa- The air inside the chamber cal systems, Henninger explained. Energy Block--or FGB--a modified well as providing related engineer-
tion to aid in launch and landing remainedfreshthroughouthis two- The Phase II study, scheduled to Russian spacevehicle that will serve ing, integration, logistics, mainte-
decisions, week stay, which ended Aug. 8. begin in summer 1996, will have as the first building block for the on- hence and training support for the

Additionally, the award cites The plants produced about five four persons living in a larger orbit construction of the International FGB.
SMG's work in detection of "chaff" pounds of oxygen daily, enough chamber for 15 days. Space Station. A critical design review of the FGB
radar returnsover the Gulf of Mexico that excess oxygen had to be The removal of carbon dioxide Space Station Program Manager was completed in April, and menu-
and Florida. Chaff is metal particles pumped out. The use of biological and replenishment of oxygen for Randy Brinkley noted that work is facturing and test of key structural
that appear on radar and can mask systems for life support appears the Phase II study will use physic- well under way on the FGB. "The components is in progress.
aircraft or weather returns. SMG promising, Packham said. chemical equipment that scrubs Russians, like ourselves, are build- Assembly of the station in orbit will

"It has been very successful so carbon dioxide from the air, com-worked closely with the military to ing hardware," he said. "Just as progressrapidlyfollowinglaunch of
coordinate exclusion periods prior to far--a testament to the people who binds it with hydrogen to create we're on schedule and have com- the FGB in 1997. One month later, a
shuttle launches and landings, have worked long and hard to put water and then splits the water into pleted over 48,000 pounds of flight shuttle will carry to orbit the first

this together," he explained. "The its basic components. Water recy- quality hardware on the U.S. side, U.S.-built element, an interlinking

deposit ,es_ has been not just to see if cling will be done for all wastewa- the Russians also are on schedule module called Node 1, that will beDirect plantscan keepa person alive.We ter, Henningersaid. for a November 1997 launch of the joined to the FGB and will provide
are looking more at the effects the A third phase of the study, to FGB." docking ports and utility hookupsfor

has many uses person has on the plants and that take place in spring 1997,will have After initial use as a power and subsequent U.S. and international
the plantshave on the person." four personsliving ina chamberfor propulsion module, the FGB will laboratory and habitation modules.

(Continued from Page 1) Each day, Packham exercised three months, with a combination serve as a fuel and equipment stor- Initial assembly and installation of a
Buell. "Direct deposit of salary pay- on the stationary bicycle. During of both biologicaland physiochemi- age facility. The FGB also forms a three-person international scientific
merits also provides for efficient, those periods, the lighting in the cal equipmentrecyclingthe air and link in the station's overallpower and crew will be accomplished by 1999.
effective and timely transfer of funds chamber can be brightened to water. Plants will be used as part informationdistributionsystems. Science and research will progress
to employees along with maintaining encourage greater photosynthesis, of the air regeneration and In February, NASA and the in parallel with final assembly, and at
qualityservice." During sleep, the growth chamber microbes will assist with recycling Russian Space Agency signed a completion in 2002, the station will

Electronic fund transfers increase lights are dimmed and the plants of water. FollowingPhase III, long- government-level protocol comple- have a six-person crew operating
security, reliability and convenience produceless oxygen, rangeplans areto develop a multi- menting the contractual agreement from seven laboratoryand research
for salary payments. There is no 'q-heplantsadapt very quicklyto chamberfacilitythat can allow one- with Khrunichev for the U.S. pur- modules representingthe combined
waiting in long bank lines or worrying my metabolic state. When I work year, four-person studies, where chase of the FGB.The protocolcalls efforts of the U.S., Europe, Russia,
about lost, stolenor delayed checks, out on the bike for awhile and not onlyair andwater are recycled, for RSA to launch the FGB on a Japan and Canada.
If an employeeis sick or on vacation, exhale a lot more carbon dioxide, but resources are recoveredfrom
their paycheck goes into their they reactvery quickly to that," he solid waste and food is produced
account automatically, explained. "It is almost as though within thefacilityaswell. New launch date may be set soon

To apply for direct deposit, theyknow I'm in here." "We have a lot to learn and
employees must fill out a standard Packham'slaboratoryhome was we're just scratching the surface (Continued from Page 1) out the RTV in the crevice leading to
form 1199A and take it to the finan- monitoredaround the clock by test with the Phase I test," Henninger determinedthat more time and more nozzle joint No. 3. After the RTV is
cial institution of their choice. After directors from the Crew and explained."When all of these stud- risk would be associated with an X- removed, another technician will use
the bank completes the form, it is Thermal Systems Division, led by ies are completed, we will know ray analysis of the No. 4 joint and its a "gun" to squirt new RTV under
given to the JSC Payroll Office. The Test ManagerJeff Dominick.All of better where to focus research thermal sealant in the current launch vacuum conditions to prevent air
JSC Federal Credit Union fills out the console operatorsvolunteered efforts to more efficiently gain the configuration.The extra work should pockets from forming. The air pock-
the form on-the-spot and gives for the duty, and Dominicksaid the technology for regenerative life not affectthe repair schedule, ets are believed to have allowed hot
employees the option to have the effort was almost too much fun to supportin flight," headded. Working in tight quarters in the gasses through the RTV on the last
form mailed or hand-carried to the beconsideredwork. As Packham left the chamber nozzle itself, equippedwith breathing two launchesleadingto the O-ring.
JSC Payroll Office. A separate form "This has been the best and Tuesday morning, headed for a apparatus and tethers to prevent It will take about 15 days from the
is needed for each type of allotment, most fun project I've worked on in series of medical examinations, tools from falling and surrounded by start of repair work until Endeavour
Direct deposit usually takes less 13 years," he said. "A small core Althoughthe stay within the chum- scaffolding, a technician will carve is readyfor launch.
than 30days to becomeeffective, team has been working to set up bur was not unpleasant, he was

Forms can be obtained at the this test for two years. When you Iookingforwardto openspaces. Child care center has openingEmployee Services Office in Bldg. work on a project that long, this is "1think, this afternoon, I may go
45 Rm. 140, in the Payroll Office in reallythe icing onthe cake." park by the lake somewhere and The JSC Child Care Center has in the fall of 1996. The class follows
Bldg. T-585 Rm. 117 or through a The test was followed with inter- sit there awhile just to soak it in," an opening in the pre-K class, hand-onchild centeredcurriculum.
forms coordinator. For more informa- est by many of Crew and Thermal he said. This class is designed for children For additional information call
tionon directdeposit callx34834, who would be attending kindergarten x34734.
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